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INT. TV STUDIO - CORRIROD/HALL - NIGHT
A STEADICAM follows the sequential shots. Jack steps out of
his dressing room, he's changed into casual clothes, walks
down the corridor, when a DHL delivery boy catches up with
him.
DHL BOY
Mr Tramell? I've got
you.

delivery for

The boy gives him a mailer.
DHL BOY (CONT’D)
Sign here please... (stares at Jack
in admiration) So you're the one
who knows all of the answers right?
Jack signs, without saying anything.
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5.
DHL BOY (CONT’D)
I bet a 100$ you can't guess the
number of passes completed by Joe
Montana during his career.
Jack doesn't bother answering, the boy insists, he takes a
100 dollar bill out of his pocket and flourishes it under his
nose.
DHL BOY (CONT’D)
Oh Well, Mr three minutes, looks
like you owe me a 100 bucks.
Jack takes the challenge.
JACK
During his career Joe Montana had
3,409 passes completed out of 5,391
attempts, 273 touchdowns, 139
interceptions, and 40,551 yards
passing. He also charged 1,676
yards and 20 touchdowns.
Jack gives the dumbfounded boy a condescending look.
JACK (CONT’D)
Looks like you owe me a 100
bucks... boy.
Takes the bill from him.
DHL BOY
Come on, I was just kidding.
JACK
I never play on money.
DHL BOY
Hey man, give me my money back.
It's Thanksgiving... I'm taking my
girlfriend out tonight.
JACK
When you dare someone, you must be
ready to go to the very bottom of
it all.
DHL BOY
Oh, fuck it.
Jack turns his back to him and leaves him standing there in
shock. Walks past by the guardian and gives him the bill.
ROBERT
Good evening Mr. Tramell.
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JACK
Robert, have a happy Thanksgiving
dinner with your lady.
Jack puts the 100 dollar bill he has just won, in his hand.
ROBERT
Thank you Mr. Tramell.
Jack exits the studio.

